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Money magazine (November) noted The 8 Best Places to Retire
in America, which included Bonita Springs with a photo of Dog
Beach, showing La Scala tower (at right) in the distance! The
article noted a population of 54,555, a 50-plus population of
57.1% and 249 sunny days a year. Parade magazine (January
2020) cited Naples as one of their Live To 100 picks, one of the
healthiest places to live in America. Naples also often tops
‘Healthiest Eaters’ lists. Who needs sugar when we have sugar
sand beaches? Sunset Coast residents say in surveys that they
are low in stress and rich in loving and supportive relationships.
One study even concluded that strong social ties can extend lifespan as much as quitting smoking!
NUMBERS DON’T LIE (OR DO THEY?) – That Bonita population number above got me thinking about
the difference between appearance and reality. The U.S. Census Bureau cites 2017 population figures
as follows. Fort Myers 79,943, Estero 33,048, Bonita Springs 56,088 and Naples 21,948 (that’s right:
half the population of Bonita!). Of course, the Census Bureau only accounts for those stating Florida
residence, as opposed to the unknowable population of seasonal snowbirds and foreign visitors.
Supposedly, 900 people a day are moving to Florida (the most outflow is from New York), but it would
not surprise me if that number was 9,000 a day. Most migrants are from NY with many migrants from
NJ (reference NJ Governor Phil Murphy’s proposed Millionaire’s Tax). One of the many things I love
about this wonderful country is the fact that we can always
‘vote with our feet’, teach the lawmakers a lesson and relocate
from those onerous high-tax States (crumbling infrastructure,
increasing crime and homelessness) with miserable winter
weather to those welcoming low-tax States with warm weather.
I often hear people complain about the extent of local
development, heavy traffic and the crowded aisles at Publix in
season. It is true that traffic in Naples in season is getting so
congested that some Naples residents are moving north to
Bonita and Estero. Unfortunately, human nature is such that Florida residents who have already been
here a few years sometimes adopt a proprietary attitude towards our little corner of paradise… the
sense that it’s okay that I am here, “but we don’t want others to come here and spoil everything.” Will
Florida eventually sink beneath the waves due to rising seas, or will it be the weight of our population?
QUICK NEWS – The huge Seed To Table store by Oakes Farms
recently opened (N.E. corner of Immokalee and Livingston), and is
definitely worth a visit; you can even have lunch there ❊ Andrew
Fentiman presents Tales From The African Bush at PLCA at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 4. To register: roni@pelicanlanding.com ❊ Le
Troquet opens soon at Prado at Spring Creek in Bonita, serving
French breakfast and lunch (at the location of the former Swiss
German Restaurant) ❊ Epiphany is a Paleo and gluten-free bakery on
Immokalee Road opposite NCH North hospital ❊ Our own Joseph
Loiacono is in Bye Bye Birdie at Sugden Theater in Naples and tickets
are going fast www.naplesplayers.org ❊ The photo (inset) shows what our La Scala tower looked like
when we ‘bought’ in 2001! ❊ If you see a yellow (not red) cardinal flying around, don’t get your eyes
tested. It is a genetic mutation, and a specimen has been seen and photographed in South Florida ❊

In November, developer WCI won a lawsuit to build four 20-story towers (480 units) at Raptor Bay
Golf Club. London Bay still has plans to develop the Week’s Fish Camp site into a retirement community
(one tower and 300 condos), but Coconut Road cannot be widened to more than three lanes in total ❊
Lee Health’s Coconut Point Healthy Life Center offers nutrition classes, yoga, club activities, cooking
demonstrations and great seminars on adopting a healthy lifestyle. We recently attended a great one
on getting protein from a plant-based diet. These free seminars get booked up, so call (239) 468-0050
to find out what they offer and sign up ❊ The construction of the Aldi store has begun, next to Walmart
in Estero ❊ Texas Road House is open, across the street from Walmart, in the new shopping center ❊
There is a plan to put two new Estero schools (middle and elementary) on Williams Road, with road
widening also planned ❊ Sprouts Farmers Market is now open in the new Logan Landings shopping
center on the south side of Immokalee Road at Logan Blvd ❊ Median landscaping improvements are
underway on US 41 from Coconut Road north to Estero’s Walmart ❊
❊

ANYONE CAN REDIRECT YOUR MAIL – Thank you to Janet Ketteler for
alerting me to this scam. Apparently, anyone can fill out one of those yellow
cards at the post office to redirect your mail, popping it in the Post Office
mail slot. Next thing you know, two or three days have gone by and you
received no mail… because your mail is now going to a P.O. Box in Miami
(for example), and credit cards have already been taken out in your name!
How to prevent it? Apparently, the
Postmaster has no solution. It can
happen to you over and over again and wreak absolute havoc in
your life. So just keep this scam in mind, if you go more than a day
or two without getting any mail (unless ‘no mail’ for you is typical).
SIZZLE: SWFL RESTAURANT WEEK – Starting back in 2015,
Restaurant Week has been an annual event in downtown Naples.
This year, it was from December 2-15. Look out for it in 2020. It is a
14-day charity driven event that gives locals and visitors the chance
to try restaurants on their wish list. Naples 5th Avenue is cordoned off for pedestrians, and the street
showcases entertainers, musicians and food stalls as well as having dining tables from adjacent
restaurants. Restaurants offer a specially crafted two-course lunch and/or a three-course dinner with
fixed price specialty menus, starting at just $16 or $21 for lunch and $26 or $36 for dinner (2019
prices). Participating restaurants are not only known for their exceptional cuisine, but they also spare
no expense to give Restaurant Week diners an extraordinary culinary experience. Everyone benefits
from the impact of the tourism dollars spent in the area, and all the restaurants that participate see
increased traffic during the event.
Sorry, I don’t have any restaurant reviews this time.
Enjoy season… and always remember, Adventure before Dementia!
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